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THE EDUCATION OF THE JEWS

I.ESSON No. 1

to3,

c. when Abraham left Ur
of Chaldees for the promised land. Gen. 12:1
2. Hebrews settled. in Egypt with Joseph about 1890 BC
3. No Hebrew schools in Egypt,· no public assemblies.
a. Family worship only education. Maker of a Moses.
4. God chose a scholar to lead Israel out of EgyptJ.$4
a. Moses was considered Pharoah 1 s grand-son, thus
7:22
received the best education Egypt had to offer.
Ac t s
"S. Ten Coill!l8ndments given at Sinai. 1460 B.c. Later
positive laws added, and
negati
a. •t""'"ir_s....,t,_.,It_e:brew school was the desert, Moses the
teacher, Mt. Sinai his rostrum, tables his book.
6. There was no public education among the Jews until
after they returned from Babylonian Captivity. 536.
a. Family worship. Patriarch in charge.
(1) Reason marriage with idolators forbidden.
b. Father responsible for education. Deut. 6:6-7.
Co ](other• s importance noted. Prov. l:_ •
do Hebrew home study courser :tlorals and religion,
as well as a trade for son;housekeeping, girls.
e. Aim: Prepare child for life. Prov. 22:6. Idea
was that instruction established character.
(1) Early neglect meant ruin of the childo
(2) Instruction was coupled 1'i th correction to
make the person sound. Prov. 22z1
7. Samuel's School of the Prophets began about 1043 an
lasted until 622 B. c.
a. Prophets traveled among the people teaching •
...
a.. 80 Judah went into Captivity 1n 622 B. c. and saw the
elaborate Babylonian schools or synagogues.
~
9.
Ezra
founded synagogues throughout Judah for deeper
O'l
studies of the Law. Not worship at first.
0
IO.Scribes as a class formed from students of these
0::
schools in synagogues. Eventually gained power
<(
above the priests and put tradition equal to IAW.
0
z 11.Elementary education for Jews began about 200 B.c.
<(
and only for the boys. Girls just keep houseo
112.First
historical account of compulsory school
(/)
attendance was 15 B.c. by Simon the Scribe.
13. Students learneds Reading, writing, arithmetic,
songs, stories., morals, and religion, correct
prominciation and reverence in reading.
14. Sommar :"In the Jewish l!lcbools in which children
were instructed in the moral law was to be found
the nation's strength and secret of Hebrew
endurance."
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